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1 
an amount of about 100 atmosphere will keep such a phase in equi-

librinm, at least as far as the pressure is concerned. And a cause 

which accounts for a difference of pressure of about l~O atmosphere 

accounts also for considerable differenceR in density as the critic..'l.l 
isothel'lllal runs neil'ly horizontally in the neighbourhood of the 
critical point. 

A retnrl1 to the time when we Lhought to explain a thing by 
speaking of solubility and inso]ubility, seems noL to be desirabIe to me. 

Chemistry. -- "On t/te possible fOJ'Jns of t/te meltingpoint-cu1've 
f01' binal'y mixtures of isomoJ'plwus substances." By J. J. 
VAN LAAR. (Oommunicated by Prof. H. W. BAKHUIS ROOZEBOOM). , 

J. The OCCUl'l'enCe of so called "eutectic points" in ?neltingpoint
curves does noL seem to agree with the supposition of pel/eet is01JW1ïJlty 
of the two sohd components and of their mixtures. This fact has 
been repeatedly pointed out. It has been assumed tbat an inter
l'nption in tbe curve representing thc solid mixtures (as in fig. lof 
the plate) can only occur for i:,odinwrp/wus substances, and that the 
5cl'ies of mixtures in the case of isomorphous substances was necessarily 
to be uninterrupted (as in fig. 2). 

Lately STORTENBEKER 1) expressed again the same idea and this induced 
me to subject the question to a closer investigation. In the following 
paper I hope to show th at an interruption in the series of the 
mixtures can very weU occur even for pm1ectly iso1n01''1Jlwus sub
stances. In order to do this we must keep in view that - especially 
in the solid condition - unstable phases may occur, and that in all 
occurring cases it is possible to trace the meltingpoint-curve eonti
nuously th1'ouglt tlw eutectic point. Only the stabie conditions which 
gel1erally lie above the entertic point are liable to be l'ealized, so the 
series of the mixtures is intel'l'upted only practically. 

Prof. BAKHUIS - ROOZEBOOl\l has expressed the idea of prolonging 
the melting'point-curve beyond the eutectic point already before; 
the way hm~ever in which we must think this to be performed is 
lndicated lllaccurately in the figure of an earlier pap!:'!' of STORTENBEKER 2). 

1) Ueber Liicken in der Mischungsreihe bei isomorphen Snbstanzen, Zeitschrift 
fûr Ph. eh. 43, 629 (1903). 

2) Ueber die Lóslichkeit von hydratierten Mischkl'ystallen, Z. f. Ph. Ch. 17, 
645 (1895). 
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The following eonsiderations are an abbreviated survey of a more 
elaborate paper whieh will be published elsewhere 1). 

Il. I have shown in a previous eommunieation 2), that we may 
express the molecZllm' thermodynamie potentials of the two compo
!Ients of a liquid mÎ'\:.tllre - if wc assumc the equation of state of 
VAN DER W AAJ,S - as follows 

[tl = el - (\ l' - (kl + R) l' log l' + a
l
,v

2 

+ RT log (1- '~)I (1 +r,v) 2 
_ 

[l~ = es - C
2 

l' - (k2 + R) T log l' + a~(1-m)2 + RTlog ,v • 
(1 +r,v) 2 

The different qnantities oecurring in these equations have the well 
known signifieation, indicated iu the paper quoted above. 

In order to simplify the caleulation we shall always assume in 

the following, that l' ( = -- b;1+b2
) = 0, and therefore that the cqua-

tions lil = A3 and lC2 = ~ 2 are identically satisfied, A l'epresenting 
bi 2 1 

al b2
2 

- 2 au bi bJ + a2 b1
2

• This assumption eomes to the same as 
the supposition that the moleep.lar volumes of the two components 
differ only slightly, whieh supposition may be consielered to be 

al ,'U2 a2(1-,v)~ 
iustified, as the terms and represent the mutual 

(1+rm)2 (1 + 1'<V) 2 

influenee of the two components in the mIXture only app1'orcimately. 
In the seeOlld place I shall a'3Sume that the above expressions also 

apply to the solid state, au assumption which we may expeet to be 
satisfied in first approximation, as the case we are dealing with, 
namely that of mixed crystals Ol' solid solutions 3), shows in many 
respects t11e greatest analogy with liquid solutions. 

If we also suppose l' in the soIid phase to eliffer littIe from zero, anel if 
we indicate all quantities in that phuse with accents, then we may write: 

For the liquid phase: 
l.tl = el - Cl T - (kl + R) l' lO,g '1' + lC m2 + Rl' log (l-m) 1 

[),2 = e2 - c2 T - (k2 + R) l' log l' + ct (1- ,v)J + Rl' log.'IJ I 
Fot' the solid phase: .. (1) 

[t'l = e'l - C'l l' - (kl + R) 1'log l'+ a' m's + R1'log(l~,V')! 
[t'2 = e'2 - C'2 l' - (k2 + R) l' log 1'+ a' (1- ,V')2 + Rl'logm' 

1) In the Archives Teyler. 
2) These proceedings April 24, 1903. 
8) Mixed crystal V.m always be treated here as soltd solutions, though in these 

latter years dlffi.culties have sOllletillles arisen against th is view. See i.a. STORTEN' 

BEKER, l.c., p. 633. 
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The components are in equilibrium in both phases if 

(ll = (l'l (l~ = (l'2' 

so that we get (the terms with 'P log T cancel eaeh other): 

el-vI T+a iV2 +RT log (1-m) = e'l-c't T+a' m'2+R1'log (l-m') 1 

('2 -C2 1'+ a (1-11·)2+ RT log lIJ = e'2-c'2 T+a' (1_.'!)')2 +RT lO.1J ,'V' \ ' 
Ol' with 

, , , ,. c' -Y , el-el=ql , e,-e 2=q2 ',CI-CI=Yl , ",- 2- 2' 

1-m' 
RT log -- = ql--Yl T+ (a m2-a' ,V'2) 

1-m 

If we pay attention to the circul11stance that fol' ,1:=0, ,'1]'=0 the 
quantity l' must be equal to Tl' anel in the same way T 1'2 fol' 
x=l, ,'1]'=1 (Tl anel 1'2 are the meltingtemperatmes of the pure 
components), then we may wl'ite' 

Ol' with 
a'-q R'. , - 1 P • 

1+ ql [(J(1-1I.)2-(J'(1-m')2] 
,_ 1+((J,v2-(J','V'2) _ l' q2 

1 - Tl RT l-,v' - 2 RT m' •• (2) 
1+-l09-- 1+_2[og_ 

ql 1-m q2 m 

These arc the two fundamenta.l equations from which we may cal
culate the values of x' anel l' corresponding to each gh-en value of 
x, anel ",hieh l'epresent a course of the meltingpoint-cul've whicn is 
perfectly continuous, ai. least theol'etically. 

It is easy to see that in the rase that no mixeel crystals OCCUl', x' 
is continuoubly equal to zero, anel the eqnation is l'eeluced to 

1+/J ,v2 

T= Tl RT ' 
1-_I log (l-,v) 

ql 
an equation which I have all'eacly cleduceel in a previous paper, 
But in the present paper we will assume that the mixillg-pl'Oportion 
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in which one of the components occurs in the solid ph ase; though in 
the extreme case it can ~e exceeuingly small (i. e. practically 
equal to zero), yet in general can never be rigorously equal to zero. 
In this way the continuity remains pl'eserved, and we may give all 
possible vallles to the quantities {J and Ij' - as to {J' from 0 to 00. 

We shall observe here at once that the quantity which dominates 
the whole phenomeuon is the qnantity {J' of the solicl phase. When 
this ql1antity has a high value, the solid phase .will contain only a 
very sma11 trace of one of the two components, and only when tbe value 
of this quantity becOlnes comparable with the corresponding quantity 
{J in the liquid phase, the case of fig. 2 can OCCUl'. It is therefore 
of the highest importance to know the exact signification of these 
qllantities {J and {J', Ol" mther of the quantities a = ql {J anLl a' = ql {l'. 

J:1'rom the above deduction~ appeal's namely that the quantity ax2 

does not represent anything else but the absorbed latent !teat required 
for the mi ving per Gr. Mol. for the case that an il1finitely small 
quantity of one of the components is mixed with the solution in 
which the mixillg-prOp0l'tion for this component is 1 - x. In 
the same way the quantity a (1- X)2 represents the latent heat 
for the other component in this solution. The quantity a itself is 
therefore the latent heat for the first component for x = 1; i.e. for 
the case that the first component is mixed with a solution which 
consists exclusively of the second component - Ol' we may 
also say th at a is the latent beat for the second compoÏlent for 
x = 0; i. e. for the case that this component is mixed with a solu
tion consisting exclusively of the first". The fact that these two 
quantities of latent heat are the same is a consequence of our 

A 
supposition bI = b2 , from which fo11ows that ((I = b3 is eql1al to 

1 

A 
«2 = --2· In reality these two quantities will not always ue equal. 

b2bl 

That the signification we have ascribed to the quantities ax2 and 
a (1- X)2 is the trne one, may be shown from the nl1meratol'S of 
equation (2), which being l'espectively multiplied with ql and q2' 
represent the total latent heats of liquefaction '/.VI and '/.V" namely 
WI = ql (1 + {J11;2 - (l'x'2) = ql T atIJ

2 - a'X'2 t 
'UI, = q2 (1 + ~: [{J (1-,'11)2 - fj' (1-''11')2]) = fJ2 + a (1_m)2 _ a' (1_''11')2 ~. (3) 

The total latent heat required fol' the liquefaction is therefol'e equal 
to the pure latent heat of liqueft\ction, augmented with thc latent heat 
l'eql1ired for the mixing of the liquid phase, diminislted with that 
required fol' the mixing of the solid phase. 
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A high value fol' a (Ol' ~) means thel'efore a high value of the 
latent heat of mixing, and when we shall presently see that a high value 
of {J' leads to very smaH values of x' Ol' of i-x', this circumstance 
may be interpreted as follows: _ 

If a large amount of energy is required in order to make one 
of the solid compoll-ents enter into the solid solution (or the mixed 
crystal) then this solid solution will contain only a sEght trac~ of 
one of these two components. 

UI. We now proceed to the discussion of the fundamental equa
tions (2). 

.. dT dT 
Let us in the first place determine the quantlües -d and -, by 

0; die 
totally differentiating the conditions of equilibrium - (1-'1 + P:1 = 0 and 
- (1-'2 + (1-2 -- 0 according to T. Aftel' several transformations we get : 

à2
; à2

;' 

dl' (0;-0;') à0;2 dT . (0;-0;') à '2 

_ = _ T _ = _ '1' 0;. • (4) 
d.7] (1-.7]')w1 +0;'w2 do;' (1-0;)w

1 
+o;w

2 

These weIl known equations have been deduced seyeral times 1), 
i. a. by Prof. VAN DER WAALS for the analogous equilibrinm of liquid 
and gaseous phases. 

F (4) d d h . (dT). h" . lZ' rom we may e nee t e qnantIty do; 0' 1. :. t e znztla IJ zrec-

tion of the meltingpoint-eurve. 

atL1 RT 
As - = - --+ 2 a.7], we have ao; 1-.7] 

à2
; 1 atLl RT 

-=----= -2a, 
à.!;2 0; à.7] 0;(1-0;) 

therefore, for x = 0, 'T = 'Tl 

we have: 

if we write x -for x = O. For x = 0 we have also x' = O. The o 

. dT 
denommator of - appears thel'efore to be equal to (~Vl)O = qll henee 

d.!; 

1) See i. a. my Lehrbuch der math. Chemie, p. 118 and 123-124. (L€ipzig, 
J. A . .J3ARTH, 1901). 
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from whieh follows that - fJ.1 boing supposed Lo be positive -

(dT) l~ '" teo' ld b I the value of - ean on y be poslüve lf - shon e greater t lan dte 0 teo 
lCo' 

unity. Let us therefore deterll1ine the 1imiting value of -. With _ te
o 

T I Tl' al = 0, ,'IJ' = 0 we may derive from the equations (2): 

1 + q1 (11- (j') 
T- T q. 

- • --=-=vl'---' , , 
.LL. mo 

1 +-log-
q. iVo 

and we have: 

1+ q1 ({j_{j') 

l ·'/Jo' _ q. (q. 1 ) og-_- -- . 
mo R Tl T. 

teo' • 
Therefore the value of - reml1lns smaller tlJan unity, and the 

mo 
meltingpoint-curve continues to descend, as long as we have: 

{j _ {j' < q. (Tl _ 1) . (5) 
q1 T. 

Tl 
In the following we will always assume Tl> T2 Ol' --1 

T. 
positive. The above conclitlon will then the &ooner be ~atisfiecl, aeeol'
ding as {j' in the solid phase has a lt~qlte1' lJositive va1ne. Now 
probably {j will nea1'ly a1ways have a vèry small positive vaine and {J' 

a rather large positive value. The condition will therefol'e pl'obably 
be neal'ly always satisfied. If we put {J = 0, then we get simp1y. 

- a' = - 11 {j' < q. (~: - 1). 
If W (or a') is positive, i. e. if heat is abso1'bed in mixing t11e solid 

m' 
phase, then we sha11 always have ~ < 1 and therefore the melting-

·'/J o 

point curve wiH always descpnd on the side of the !t~qltest temperature. 
An initially asceneling part anel in connection with this the occurrence 
of a maximum-meltingtemperature is thel'efore almost totally et/}
cluded. The possibility of a maximum exists on1y in the er/}ceptional 
ancl nearly inconceivable case, that W has a l1luch smaller positive 
valne than {J. or even a negative valne. 

lf we determine (dd~) at the siele of the lowest tempel'ature qUlte 
ilJ x=l 

in the same way, then we fincl, clenoting 1 - al by y. 
\ 
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(dl') = _ Rl\~(l _ Yo') , 
däJ x= l q2 Yo 

where: 

, 
Yo . Th€' quantity - IS therefore always smaller than unity if 
Yo 

. (5bis) 

The second member being negative, this conclition can only be 
slttisfied if fJ' has a Mgh positive value. Two cases may therefo1'e 
OCClll', acco1'eling to fJ' being largel' Or smaller. In the first ca::.e the 
initial part of the curve nea1' T 2 de::.cends again anel a minimum 
wiIl therefore occur (fig. 2). In the second case the curve ascends 
near T~; it will thel'efore descend continllously ti'om Tl to T 2 without 
pl'esenting a minimum. 

For the case TI = T 2 the conditions (5) and (5a) pass into 

~-~' <0, 
allel a minimum will always in this case occur if ~' >~, alld 
pl'obably this will always be the case. 

(dl') The same consielerations apply of course for d,v' o' 

In the above c0l1s1de1'ations we have tacitly assumed that anoma
lozt~ components occur in neither of the phases; formation of completv 
molecules or dis.~ociation are therefore always excluded in the cases 
wInch we ronside1'. When Olle or both of the components of the 
sohd phase for instance consist totally or pal'tially of double molecules, 
then the OCCl1rrence of a rna.'lJimwn is not exclnded at all. 

We now proceed to the discussion of the equations (2) fol' different 
vaIues of ~/, starting with very high values. 

IV. In the following we shall always put ~ = 0 (in the liquid 
phase). Thi::. ::.implifies the calcuIations in a high degree and it does 
not alter the ré::.lllts qualitatively. The equations (2) then take the 
f'ollowing form: 

1'2 (1 _ ~qq~l ~' (1_,V')2) 
l' (1- Q' :V'2) 1'= I jJ _ 

Rl'l 1-.·'" }:11" uI\' 2 l ,/I 
1 + -lo,g-- + - o,g-

'11 1-,'V '1~ IV 
Let us flll'thel aS::'Ullle tIJe followiug 

to execute the calculations num.eI'ically: 
values, in order 

(6) 

to be able 
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1'1 = 1200 

1'2 = 500 

Then we get (R = 2) : 

( 158 ) 

'11 = 2400 Gr. cal.,-

'12 = 2000 11 

l' _ 1200 (1-~' ,V'2) _ 500 (1-1,2~' (l-iu'Y) ~ (tin) 
- l-,v' - 1 al . 

1 + log -- 1 + - log -
l-,v 2 ,v 

We will begin with assuming~' to be very large, e. g. ~' = 5. 
As we have a' = q1 Ir this means that -the latent heat of mixing fol' 
the first component when x = 1 (Ol' of the seconel when :e = 0) 
is five times as great as the latent heat of solielification of the first 
component. From the above equation: 

l' _ 1200 (1-5m'2) _ 500(1-6(1-:v')2) 
- I-iv' - 1 iV' 

I+log I-m 1+2 log-; 

we may calculate the temperatnre T cOl'l'esponeling to an arbitl'arily 
chosen value of x, the value of ,r;' being exceedingly small. Sa we get 
for 1': 

1200 
T= , 

I-log(l-m) 
anel for ,u': 

1 m' 25 
1 + 2 log -; = - 12 (1 -- log (l-,u)). 

The following table I (p. 159) gives a sUl'vey of the eOl'l'esponding 
values of a:, <,c' anel 1'. 

This represents the branch AA' of the meltingpoint-cUl'ves whielt 
starts fl'om 12QO° (see fig. 3). AB' is the curve l' = f (al). 

If we put 1-,v = y auel 1-.v' = y' then we have the equations 

1'= 500(1-6y'2) 1200 (1-5{1-y')2) 
1 1-y' y' 

I+-log-- I+log-
2 1-y Y 

fi'om which we may calculate a new series of cOl'responding values 
of :r, x' anel 1'. So we get the branch BB' siarting fi'om 5000 (BA' is 
again the curve l' = f (a/)). The value of y' being in this ease ver,)' 
small, l' may again be calculatecl fl'om 

500 
1'= , 

1-0,5log(l-y) 
anel y' from 
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0.1 

0.2 

0.3 

0.4 

'0.5 

0.6 

0.7 

08 

0.9 

0.95 

o 97 

0.99 

'1 

( 159 ) 

TABLE I. TABLE Il. 

l' ~X'J04 x'X105 y l' y' X1Q6 
IX, y 

'1200 21 0 0 500 25 

1086 14 -14. 0.1 475 '15 

981 8.3 '17 0.2 450 8.6 

884- 4.8 14 0.3 424 4.5 

794 2.6 10 o 4 398 2.0 

709 1.2 6 0.5 371 0.89 

626 0.46 3 0.6 343 0.31 
) 

545 0.14 1 0.7 312 0.078 

460 0.026 02 0.8 277 0.11 

303 0.0014 0.01 0.9 232 0.00040 

300 0, ... 0, ... 
I 

0.95 200 0, ... 

260 0, ... 0, ... 0.97 185 0, ... 

214 0, ... 0, ... 0.99 151 0, ... 

0 0 0 '1 0 0 

y' 48 
1 + log Y = - '5 (1- 0,5 log (1-y». 

y'X 107 

0 

'15 

17 

14 

8 

4 

2 

0.5 

0.09 

0.006 

0, ..• 

0, ... 

0, ... 

0 

'l'be valnes calcnbted in this way are found in table II (see above). 
'l'hc vallles found \ for y' are even smaller than those for the first 

branch. In both branches wc clearly see the OCCUl'l'enCe of a ma.vimwn 
in the CUl'VCS T = f (x'), ti'om which point the valne m' (Ol' V') does 
l10t inCl'ease any more, but faUs again to zero. 

The position of thaI. maximum may be easily fouud ti'om the 
. dT 

general equatlOn (4) fol' -,' The tangent running vertically, the 
da; 

denomÎnatol' (1-. v) ZUl +m w 2=O must be zero aud therefol'e we have, 
as we have assumed [j to be equal to zero: 

(1-,v) qt (1_[j',V'2) + ,vq2 (1- ql [j' (1-IU')2) = O. 
q2 

N eg'lecting m' we get: 

(1-,v) ql + ,vq2 (1- ;: [j') = 0, 
Pl'oceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. Vl. 

11 
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and thel'efore 

( al') = 0,00087, and the1'efo1'e x'", = 0,00017, which ag1'ees with the m _ 

value found in the first table for the first branch. 
For the second branch we have exactly in the same way: 

q. q. (7 ) Vm= , = I •••• , bis 
q.+qIÜ~-l) q.-ql+ql{j 

With {j' = 5 this yields YIII = 5/29 = 0,17. 

500 0 (v') Tm is there 1 093 = 457, - = 0,000010, and therefore 
, V 111 

y'm=0,0000017, which value again agrees with that found in the 

second tabIe. 
If X'I and x'. represent the proportions in which the second com

ponent occurs in the two solid phases which coexist in the eLttectic 
point C with the liquiel ph ase al, then the point C may be 
found by solving a double set of equations (6), namely those with 
x' 1 and those with x' •. From these equations the quantities 1: x, x' 1 

anel X'2 may be solved. 
If X'l and i-x'. may be neglecteel, then we get simply: 

'1~ 
T = ----==-=----RT 

from which follows 
x=0,809, T 452°. 

1 - _I log (I-iV) 
ql 

aftel' introduction 

RT 
1- --' log.ll 

q. 
of OUl' values for 

. (8) 

The corresponding vallles of Ic' anel y' ('1,'1 anel l-,?:'~) may be 
calculated as has beE'n done above. (Compal'e also the tables for 
x = 0,8). 

A closer consideration of the eql1ations (6) shows (cornp. fig. 3), 
that besides the branches mentioned above a third branch exists, 
which may to some ex tent be regarded as the connectiug curve of 
the two former Olles. This branch, however, lies wholly within the 
region of the negative absolute temperatul'es anel has thel'efol'e only 
mathematical impol'tance for the eontinuity of ihe meltingpoint-cul've. 
The curve T = j (x), namely A' DB' forms the connection between 
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AA' and BB. EDF is the corresponding curve T=!(x'), which 
touches A' DB in the common minimum D, where m = m'. 

The point D is therefore determined by the equations 

T = Tl (1-f3',1!2) = T~ (1-- 1]1 (3'(1-iV)9), ., (9) 
q2 

or with On1' values: 

T = 1200 (1-5IV2
)::- 500 (1-6(1-:v)2), 

which gives ,v = ,v' = 0,494, T = - 264". 
Thc point E indicates anothe1' value of m', corresponding to the 

point A' of the cnrve T=!(m), whel'e x=1, but now T= _0°. 
'rhis point is obviously determined by the equation (comp. (6») 

\ 

1 - q1 {j' (1-:v')2 = 0 (therefore W 2 = 0),. . . (10) 
q2 

IV hich yields x' = 0,592. 
The point ]i' indicates a value of al cOl'l'esponding to the point 

B' of the curve T=f(m), where x = 0, T=-O°. Now we have: 
1-{j'lv'2 = 0 (thel'efore W 1 = 0), . . , (lObis) 

from which follows: te' = 0,447. 

The' curve T =! (m) has theref01'e obtained a continuous course 
through the points A' and B', the curve T=!(m') however changes 
ab1'uptly at B from B to E, and at A' from A' to F; further its 
course is continuous from E through D to F. 

The question might be put: in what case does the point E eome 
in A' and the point F in Band has the discontinuity in the curve 
T = f (x') therefore reached its highest possible value? Obviously 
this is the case for p' = 00. For then 'W~ = ° ean vanish fo).' m' = 1 

and '1.01 for x' = O. In this case the lines A'D and ED coincide 
over their whole length with the axis ,v = 1, and the lines BD 
alld FD with the axis m = 0. ' 

At all temperatm'es above the absolute zero the values of m' and 
y' vanish in this case continuously; this represents the1'efore the 
case, that the sQlid phase eontains only one component. 

The lines A'DB and EDF lie, as we have seen, wholly in the 
region of negative absolute temperatm'es; besides this they lie with 
their whole course in the region of the unstable phases, as is 
sho"\'Vll by a closer examination of the relations 

a2
; RT d2

;' RT 
- '-_ -2a', a.v2 

- .v(l-.v) , a.v'2 ,v'(l-.v') 

V. The value of {j', fol' which the point D, whel'e" iJ] = al, is 
faund exactly at T = 0, may be calculated by solving the equations 
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which yield: 

~' = (1 + V~:Jj ,v' = (1 + V~:)-l, (11) 

i. e. I,,,·ith onl' values of q1 anel Q2' ~' = 3,659 anel ,v' = 0,523. 

The whole curve EDF Ol' T ! (tV') of fig. 3 has hel'~h~'1cte<1 
to the single point D (see fig. 4), anel the curve A' DB or T = f (.u) 
is degenerateel into a straigltt lino, a~l whose values coexist with 
that one vahle of ,'IJ'. 

This line A'DB anel the point D &till l'epl'esent zl11stable phases. 
If for th is case we calculate t11e maxima fol' .'1/ anel V' of the t wo 

principle branches as we have done above, then we fincl: 

aJm = 0,26, Tm = 9220
, .v'm = 0,00088. 

Ym = 0,24, Tm = 439 0
, y'm = 0,000062. 

The maximum vahle for tu' appears to have increased io aboui 5 
times the value it had with (3' = 5, anel that fol' ?f' to about 36 tunes 
its former value. The maximum value for V/ now lies belo/l) the 
eutectic point. A simple calculation may show that in OHl' case thi& 
alreacly happens as soon as ~/ becomes smaller than 4,55. The 

maximum on the other side will require a much smaller value of Ij' 
before it descends below the eutectic point. 

As soon aS ~' becOlues smaller than (1 + V~:) 2 ~r with OUl' 

assumptions < 3,66, the curve A'DB begins to tUl'l1 upwarels anel 
we get the course indicated in fig. 5 for e. g. ~/ = 2,5. 

The line A'DB lies now wholly in the stable region for T = f (,r), 
è)2; 
- being henceforth always positive. The line EDF on the otliel' 
è),v2 

hand lies whally in the unstable region for T = f (al), as easily 

appears from the expression for è)è)2~'. This Jatter circumstance how-
l'IJ 2 

ever is not permanelJtly fulfilled; by continnally diminishing ~/, a 
è)2;' 

point of EDF may be reached fol' which -è)' is cqual to zero anel 
lV 2 

this is a conclition for a fUl'ther change of the shape of thc melting
point curve. But this will be treated in [l,notho1' ch[l,pter. 

The maximum values for x/ anel V' are now the following -(n[l,1)1e1)' 

fol' ~' = 2,5) : 
• 'Vm = 0,375, Tm = 816 0 

, ,v'm = 0,0044. 
Ym = 0,357, Tm = 410,0 y'm:::: 0,0016. 
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Gradually al and y' assume practically measurable values. 
We find from (9) for the maximum D: 

lIJ = al = 0,571; T = 223°. 

We find for E, tC' = 0,423; for }~ al = 0,633 (see (10) and (10bis)). 

VI. We now proceed to the description of the further develop
ment of the parts of the meltingpoint-curve lying below C. 

A('cordi!lg as W decreases, thè curve Af DB m0U11ts higher and 
higher and finally it will touch the line BB', e.g. in P(Comp. fig. 6). 
But the values of aJ and T of both curves T= lex) coinciding in 
P, the values of x' a180 will necessarily coincide - or in other 
words the curves BA' and EDF will meet at the same time, namely 

a~~' 
in the point Q. In this point however -a' must vanish, as P may be aJ2 

regarded as a cusp in the continuous curve AA' DPB. If therefore we 
a2~' 

trace in the figure the curve-a =0, -i.e. T a' aJ' (1-,'1:') = q1 13','1:' (I-i), 
a/2 ~ 

which will be a pambolic curve, whose axis of symmetry is the 
Dl'dinate x = 1/2, and whose summit lies 10wer according as (J' 
decreases - then the CUl'ves BA' and EDF meet this curve at 
the same time in Q. 

The direction of the two curves BA' aud EDF will there not be 
horizontai, as appears immediately from the direction of the curve 
02~' 
-a' = 0 in the point Q. Therefore not on1y the numerators in the 

.v2 

. dT 
expressions for -, of those two curves must vanish in consequence 

dIe 

a2~' 
of the factor ~,but also the denominators (l-,'I:)wJ +aJws' In other words: 

U,'U" 

the two curves will Illeet each other at the place of their l1w,1Jima 
for tC' and i-tv', exactly at a point where bath curves had a vertical 

dT 
tangent a moment before. 80 the expressiol1s for - are undetermined 

d,'I:' 
in Q and the r~al direction of the pieces BQ and A' Q, DQ and FQ 
must be dete1'mined in anothe1' way. 

Fig. 7 represents the position of the different lines a moment 
later. (J' is here somewhat smaller t11an in fig. 6. It may be clearly 
seen that the lower branches Jjl P' BI and AI Q' F have got detached; 
hencefOl'th they are isolated and disappear more and more downwards 
according as (J' decreases. 1'hey lllay be rega1'ded as 1'Udiments of the 
original meltingpoint-cllL've. 'rite upper parts form honceforth the proper 
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meltingpoint-curve, namely AA' D PB, constituting the !ine T = f (x), 
and AB' ED QB, constituting -the corresponding line T I(x'). The 
curves T I(x') now run horizontally in Q and Q', in consequenre 

a~~' 
of the relation àa:'~' for the denominator (I-a:) 101 + m102 no longel'-

J ~ 

vanishes for both curves at the same time. The places in the two 
curves where this occurred befOl'e (we may imagine them to lie 
between Q and Q') have henceforth disappeared. ~These points Q 

, and Q' of the curves T l(iC') cOl'l'espond to the two cusps Pand 
P' of the curves T I(x). -

The process of detaching, described above, took place on the side of 
B - i. e. on the side of the highest temperatm'e - but we shall 
see that the same process is l'epeated on the side of A, when W still 
fm'ther decreases, which is represented in the figures 8 and 9. 

The $econd detaching takes place at Rand S and gives rise to 
two new rudimentary parts of the original meltingpoint curve on the 
lower side. The proper meltingpoint-curve is now ARDPB for 
T = f (x), and ASDQB for T = I (x'). The two points S and S', 
where the curves T = I (x') run horizontally in consequence of the 

a2~' 
relation :;-;- = 0 cOl'l'espond with the new cusps Rand R' in the 

um 2 

lines T = I (x). 
It is of course important to lmow at what values Qf (3' the two 

processes of detaching described above, take place. 
à~Ç 

In the point' Q ~fig. 6) we have in the first place :i"I = 0 Ol' 
va: ~ 

'l'=Ql {3' m' (l-m'); but we have the1'o also (1-<'1;)101 +m1O~=O, from 
which follows: 

-10 
I-iv = 2 •• 

1OI-1O~ 
(12) 

In connection vi'Îth the equations (6) and taking into account the 
equations (3) fol' 101 anel 102 , we may deduce from these relations 
a set of transcendental equatiol1s fl'om which the quantities T, x' and [f 
may be solved by successive approximations. So we find for the 
1Î1'st detaching with the values assumed by us for TI etc.: 

('j' = 1,545 , lil' = 0,9108(Q) , m = 0,2555(P) , T = 301,2. 

For the seconrl we find as second sollltion: 
(3' = 1,1020, a;' = 0,1149(S) , ,'I] = 0,Û705(R) , T = 268',9. 

The case of fig. 9, i. e. jllst ((/tel' tlte sec01zcl detaclLint/, l1as been 
calculated by me point tOl' point 1hroughout its comso, putting (1' 
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eqnal to 1,1. 'rhe following tables l'epl'esent t,he chief branch 
ARDPB ('P=f(x)), corresponding with ASDQB('P=f(x')), and 
also the fuur rlldimental'y parts. 

(A) 0 o 
0,477 0.05 

0.882 0.1 

T 

1200 

749 

391 

(R) 0.958 0.127 (S) 292 

0.929 0.2 335 

0.886 0 3 384 

0.846 0.4 419 

0,810 0.5 442 

0,780 0.6 454 

0.756 0.7 4583 

(lJ) 0.749 0.749 4586J 

(P) 0.748 0.776 (Q) 45860 

0.749 0.8 

0.795 0.9 

o 867 0.95 

0.911 0.97 

461 

465 

476 

484 

0.967 0.99 494 

(B) 1 500 

(.d') 1 o (B') 0 

0.995 0.05 193 

(R') 0.981 O. J04 (S') 245 

0.995 0.120 193 

(d') 1 0.130 (E) 0 

:&' T 

(B') 0 (d') 0 

e-57-7 0.9997 

(P') e-37 0.990 (Q') 259 

e-57,6 0.970 

(B') 0 0.954 (F) 0 

For the exact calculations, of which these tables give the results, 
we refer to the more elaborate paper which will appeal' later. Also 
the figllres l'elating to them are to be found there. 

'rhe maximum D has been calculated ti'om the equation (9), which 
yields x=,v' _0,7494, T=458°,62. 

The points Pand Q, etc. are calculated from (6) in connection with' 
a2

;' 

a.v'2 =0, Ol' 'P=qdJ'a/(l-,1J'). YVe find the following fow' solutions: 

l :v' = 0.7762 (Q) 

Il .'IJ' = 0.1268 (S) 

Hl ,'V' = 0.9901 (Q') 

IV .'IJ' = 0.1035 (S') 

.'V = 0.7484 (P) I '1' = 458~.60 
IV = 0.9579 (R) '1' = 292°.3 

.'1! = e-H (P') T = 25° 9 

,'V = 0.9808 (R') T = 245°.0 
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The points E and F are agmn deterll1ined by- (10) and (10a). 
POl' E we have (.v = 1, l' -_0) .v' = 0,1296; for F (.v = 0, l' = 0) 
x' = 0,9535. 

Combining equn.tion (6) for .v/ anel a'2', we filld fil1ully fol' the 
eutecttc point C: . 

ti' = 0,80673; x/ = 0,08893; x/ = 0,91107; l' = 466°,41. 

FOl'lllerly, when ;u' conlel be neglected, we have fOll11el 1'l'Olll (8), 
x = 0,809, l' = 452° (see IV). 

It is re1t1al'kab1e that the va1ne 1'OUllel for .v/ is exactly oqnaJ to 
1-:u/. It is easy to show tlmt this is an immeeliate conseqnellce of 
the equatiOlli:l (6) (compul'e 0Ul' previous paper). 

In cases however in which om' assumption ar' = a/ (whicl! fo1-
lows from b1 ' = b/) is not satisfieel, the value of x/ fol' the entectic 
point will also not be eqna1 to 1 - .v l '. 

lYlten tlw (tllwzmt of !teat 1'cquil'ed fOI' t!te 11l.ixing of t!te jiJ 'st compo
nent f01' :/' = 1 is equal to t!tat of t!te second C01TtpOnent f01' ,u = 0, 
tTten the compositions of the t'Wo solicl lJ!tases at the eufectic point will 
be complementm'y. 

VII. vVe slmll now discuss the question, how the two parts 
ending iu the ensps Panel R will gradually disappeal'. Wo may 
follow this pl'oeess step by step in the following fignres. 

0) In fig. 10 we see that the cusp P of the line l' = f Ct·), whielt 
a2

;' 

ttll HOW was sitllateel inside the curve ~ = 0, Ims 1'eac1ted that curve, 
VlIJ'" 

in consequence of which the point Q of the line l' = f (,v') coincieles 
witl! P, anel also with the maximum point D, which lies betweell 
Pand Q. The curves l' = f (.v) anel :t = f (x') run the1'e1'o1'e both 
h01'izontally in P, anel hencefol'th the curve l' = f (al) willuo louger 
touch the branch RP in D, uut the branch PB (in a minim'um). 
Aftel' the horizontal position in fig. 1 ° the cusp at l? wil! be tUl'lleel 
upwa1'di:! insteael of downwarcls. 

This transformation is apparently determined by t110 l'eJations 
a2~' 

x = .v', a.v'~' i. e. by 

']'= 1'1 (1-[:I':v 2) = 1'2 (1 - q1 f3' (1-'V)2) = q1~' rv (l-.u) 
q. 

This yielcls with the values assmneel fol' Tl etc.: 

{3' = 1,0611 :v = 0,7606 '1' = 463°,5. 

. (13) 

b. The figures 11 anel 12 show a second peculütl'ity r Qf tIto tran-
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sition. Here the cusp P lies at the same height as C; we find 
there1'ore at the temperature of the eutectic point for the first time 
four valucs of ,1": ,Xl' and x/ cOl'responding to C, and the'Coinciding 
points tc/ and x/ cOlTesponding to P. These lattel' two points still 
l'epl'esent unstable ,conelitions. A moment later P has l'isen above 
C aud the two coinciding points ,'/Ja' anel x/ have separated (fig. 12). 
'l'he valnes ,'"1\' auel-iL'.' always cOl'l'espond io C, xa' auel x/ to two 
oiller points of the line T=f(tc) . . The phase to wllich x/ relates, is 
?/llstable, thai to which ,'/J/ relates rnetastable. 

The ll'al1sition of fig. 11 is d~lermil1e(.1 in combination of (6) 
fol' ,'"c/ and x/ (with xc), fol' ,'Va' (with XI')' in connection wiih 
the l'elation 'T = ql {J' xa' (1-.11/). By meam, of these l'elations we 
lUay detel'mine T, xC, x, , x1', x2' , xa', {:Y, if we mOl'eovel' take into account 
x.' = 1 - x/ (compare VI above). 

c. The figures 13 and 14 represent a new and very import~nt 
case of tranRition. FOl'merly the branch AB intel'secteel the hranch 
JJP always on tlte left of the maximum (Ol' minimum) D in the 
entectic point C; lJ1 fig. :13 it pu,sses e,'lJactly th7'OZtg/~ tlte point D. 
FrOlll this follows, thu,t the point x4 ' coincides in C with' x

2
' (both 

= ,'/J), which point repl'esents a stable phase from this moment. 
Aftcl'wm'ds ihe minimum D lies on the left of the eutectic point 
C (see fig. 14) in consequence of which t/Ie l'ealizable pa1't of the 
meltingpoint curve begins to show a totally cl~tfe7'ent shape, namely 
with a minimum (see fig. 14a). The point x2' which til! now lay 
on the left of C, lies in future on the right of that point. On the other 
hanel :1.'4' has got on the left of C anel it corresponels to u, point of 
the line T = f (x) between Band D. 

11 will not escape our notice th at the case elrawn in fig. 14a 
occurs to some extent in the mixtures of Ag NOs anel Na NOs, inves
tigated by Mr. HrssINK (see fig. 14b). 'fhe eliffel'ence is on1y that the 
minimum D in the line T = f (x) in the case of fig. 14b appears 
beyond x = 1 and has therefore u,lreaely elisappeal'ed. In our case 
we have supposeel this to occur in a later stage. 

The case of transitiall of fig. 13 is calculated fl'0l1l the equatiol1s 
(6) fol' Xl' anel X~', tu,king into account [IJ = x~', anel moreover 
tC 2' (= x4') = 1- x 1'. The numel'ical solntion of these equations yielels 
the following values: 

~' = 0,9247 ; tIJ 1' = 0,1940 ; tIJ~' = t1J 4' = tlJ e = 0,8060 ; l' = 479°,l. 

We may then ca1culate ,'/Ja' anel Xa fi.'om equation (6). 

d. Finally lhe figures 15 auel 16 l'epl'esent the most important 
case of transition. 
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" 02;'_ 

Here Q and S coincide with the summit_ of the curve:l /2 _ 0, and 
~ va: 

so a1so Pand R with C. The parts with the cusps have now 
disappeared on ce for all through the eutectic point. " 

The points x/, ;L'/ and x/ coincide with the hOl'izoJztal tangent in 
tl1e point of in./ietuion Q,S. This point Q,S lies apparentIy at ,'I]' = L 

02/;' -
as the curve 0,'V~2 = 0 or T = ql~','1]'-(1-x') iS_'p~rf~ctly symmetrica1 

on eithel' side of the sunllnit at {IJ' = t accol'ding to OUl' supposition 
al' = a/ (in consequence of b/ = b~/). 

Not before tl~is instant we may say that the meltingpoint curve 
has obtained a pert'ec:ly normal course, running continuous1y without 
any eusp from A to 13 with a minimum in D where x = x' (fig. 16). ""fhe 
point of inflexion with a hbrizonta1 tangent has passed into an ordinary 
point of inflexion 'with an obliqne tn,ng'ent. This point ofinflex-ion a1so 
will gradually disappear when ~' continues to diminish, and for still 
smaller values the minimum also will disappeal' from the melting
point line which will then show a continuous1y ascending course from 
13 to A. It is of course possibie that the minimum has 'disappeared 
already befol'e, of which fig. 14b gives an examp]e. 

The transition of fig. 15 is determined by the equations (6) for 
02r l 1 " 

/ (' , ') l' . t' ·th:l 0 T (.I' ,'I] :1\ = ,'1]2 = ,'1]3 = 2' In connee IOn WI ~, = or = - q IJ • -
va; 2 _ -. 4 

We find: 
~' = 0,8226 ; ,'V = 0,8030 ; '1.' = 492°,6 . (x/ = ,'V2' = ''Va' = 0,5). 

The points x4' and X 4 may further be calculated ti'om equation (6). 

e). The minimum disappeaJ's apparently (see III equation (5bi~), 

when 

. (14) 

'1.'2-'1\ 
Fot' with {1 -:- 0 fOl'mula (5 bis) passes into - {1' < ~-

'1\ 
'1.' -'1.' ' 

or {3' > 1 2. This formula expresses the condition for tbe occur-
Tl 

rence of a minimum. Formula (14) expresses consequent1y that no 
minimum will occur. 

The minimum disappeaes therefore in OUI' case as soon as {J' 
7 .' 

becomes equal to 12 or 0,5823. 

J. In the above considel'ations we have lost sight of the l'udi
mentary pieces which have been detached (compare VI). . 
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We sha11 now investigate when they also disappear. Apparently 
this is the case, when the summits P' and Q', R' and S' lie at 
'T 0; i.e. when these points coincide with B' and A'. These summits 
are determined by the equations (6), in connection with T ql~' x' (i-x'). 
Now P' coineides with Band Q' with A, if these eqnations are satis
fied by 'T = 0, x = 0, x' = 1. It is clear that this requires ~' 1. 

Further R' eoincides with A' and S' with B', if the equations are 
satisfied by 'T = 0, te = 1, x' = O. And this ean only be the 

case when (.I' =!l:...., 1'11 OUI' (.I' 5 0 8333 1.1 case p =-6=' . 
q2 

VIII. It is easy to see that the results of the above investigation 
would remain unehanged qualitatively, if we had not negleeted the 
quantity l' in the term ax2

, and if we had not omitted the quantity ~ for 
the liquid phase by the side of the corresponding quantity ~' (~being 
nearly always very small compared with W). Then aU the values given 
for ~', x, x' and 'T would be slightly ehanged nurnerically, but the 
transformations and transitions which we have discussed, would have 
occurred in the same order and exactIy in the same way as we have 
de::iCl'ibed above. 

~ 

We C'onclude from the a.bove considerations, that the oeeurrenee 
of a eutectic point anel the apparent interruption in the series of 
the solid mixtures caused by it, necessarily follow from the theory 
l'epresented by the equations (2) or (6), whieh teaches that high va lues 
of W (or a'), i. e. of the heat required for the mixing of the solid 
ph ase, cau&e the OCeUl'l'enCe of 'ttnstable conditions. In reality the 
curve is continuo us, as is shown m the different figures, but in 
general onIy a part of the continuous meltingpoint-curve is liable 
to be realized. And only tkiB part of course is fonnd by means of 
the experiments. , 

Finally I regaJ'd it as a.n agreeable duty to express my thanks to 
Prof. BAKHUIS ROOZEBOOllI, who has encouraged me to undertake this 
investigation, a.nd who has given me many a useful hint also for 
my former papers on the meltingpoint-eurves of amalgams and 
a11oys. 

(August 27, 1903). 


